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BACKGROUND
The City of Tehachapi recently adopted a five-year budget that reflected several looming challenges resulting
from Federal, State and County actions. These actions include a2O2o/o increase in fire service contract costs
from the County of Kern-a contract that will impact the city's general fund payment by an additional $4.2
million dollars over the next six years as the County has forced a non-negotiable full-cost recovery method on
its nine contract cities.
\Mtile we continue to work on a more cost-effective business model, local control does not come without a
price and that price has also escalated in several areas of public safety, public works and day-to-day
operations of the city due to actions by the State of California. The state effectively seized and re-allocated
over $6 million in local revenues over the last decade by removing the redevelopment agency (RDA) funding
from the City of Tehachapi where those funds were utilized to revitalize downtown and improve infrastructure in
places such as the now bustling Tucker commercial corridor. The State has also undertaken gimmicks such as
triple-flip taxes and withholding gas tax money from local municipalities in a recession period. These
takeaways have resulted in $2 million in losses for the city in the last year alone.
There is a similar example with State gas taxes(SB 1)--sold to the voters as a chance to improve their roads,
those funds return to Tehachapi on a limited basis with very tight restrictions on which roads they can be
applied to and rehabilitate. More Sacramento promises and less delivery. Other unfunded mandates related to
emission standards have forced the City of Tehachapi to foot the bill for numerous equipment purchases to
meet tougher regulatory standards for emissions while discarding perfectly good equipment.
State actions against law enforcement has created a vicious cite/arrest-and-release cycle where officers of the
Tehachapi Police Department are continually in contact with the same criminals and exhausting resources for
repeat arrests, all the while the State's anti-law enforcement rhetoric has supported protests and defamation of
police officers, making it harder and harder to recruit for this noble profession. That too comes with a cost
increase as the ability to attract and retain officers to maintain public safety in Tehachapi increases.
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With these dynamics and the current economic environment in mind, it is imperative that the City continue to
be self-reliant and exercise as much Local Control as possible over our flnancial stability and the community's
quality of life.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH RESULTS
Last Summer, the Council directed staff to explore options to increase the City's Local Control over many of
these looming challenges. This task increased in difficulty as a result of record inflation, prompted by federal
actions, but we remained dedicated to working with residents to address our local needs.
Part of that preparation was the hiring of a consultant to help understand the funding priorities of the residents
in the City of Tehachapi. Using two separate phone and email surveys both in August ol2021 and July of this
year, residents were asked about their funding priorities and their willingness to have local control through local
funding options not to be taken by the State or Federal government.
ln addition to those surveys, residents were asked to participate in an online feedback poll, which listed the
following options in no order and how important they were for funding.
Protecting Drinking Water
Maintaining Fire Protection
Preparing for and Responding to Natural Disasters
Maintaining Local 9-1-1 dispatch response
Helping Prevent Crime
Maintaining Essential Services
Helping to Maintain Local Businesses/Jobs

o
o
.
o
.
o
.

A link to these surveys was provided in a pair of mailers that went to City residents-those mailers also
included important budget information, details and graphs regarding our current and future funding models,
details on cost increases and impacts to public services as a result. A copy of each of those mailers is included
in the agenda packet.
Additionally, both a link to the survey and a hard copy of the survey was included at community presentations
that occurred over the last 12 months throughout the city. This included the Greater Tehachapi Economic
Development Council, the Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce, the TehachapiArea Association of
Realtors, the Rotary Club of Tehachapi and the Tehachapi Senior Center. Each organization expressed
ovenrvhelming support for our desire to be self-sufficient and maintain what we have in the City of Tehachapi.
The survey was posted on our website, along with the August 2021 survey conducted by our consultant and
frequently asked questions and answers for residents to research and understand what information was being
requested. Each respondent was asked to rank the priorities 1-through-7.

The top priorities as determined by the online feedback surveys and the most recent summer
community survey, were
1) Exercise Local Control for Tehachapi
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(Tied) Helping Prevent Crime, Maintaining Fire Protection, Protecting Drinking Water
Maintaining Local 9-1-1 Response

The priority that received the most combined 1 and 2's was Maintaining Local 9-1-'t dispatch. lt is not lost on
the residents that the City of Tehachapi operates the only local 9-1-1 dispatch center in the Tehachapi area
and seconds count in an emergency.
Community feedback also included some suggestions and questions from residents. One resident on Cherry
Lane asked for additional work opportunities for disabled adults. Another residing on Oakwood Street was
asking about our heavy equipment purchases because of the State's unfunded mandates. He was asking if a
rental from an equipment yard would be more feasible--unfortunately, the answer was "no" due to the standby
necessity of that equipment.

Another resident on Maggie Lane asked about steps being taken to prevent property crimes, specifically the
catalytic converter thefts that have been prevalent in Kern County and tend to come in waves in Tehachapi. lt
was explained about the complex nature of the law to catch criminals with catalytic converters and matching
them to stolen property. We spoke about etching and painting the converters to make them more easily
identifiable. Just days later the Tehachapi Police Department conducted a traffic stop and managed to arrest
an individual in possession of catalytic converter theft tools and catalytic converters, just minutes after the
alleged crime occurred.
One resident on Aspen Drive asked about the sales tax impact of Walmart considering they do far less
shopping in Bakersfield these days. Although we were unable to provide specific totals due to confidentiality,
we provided the empirical data that showed an increased trade area and additional customers in the city with
the presence of large retailers.

A resident on "J" Street asked about potentially funding animal control services in the future.
One resident on Aleah Lane provided a very poignant statement about the future in the City of Tehachapi.
"Obviously to keep Tehachapi the greatest city in Kem County we have to raise faxes to pay for these seryices.
I am fiscally conservative but would fully support a reasonable tax increase of sa/es, propefty, etc. to pay for
this."
These surveys allowed for residents to rank their priorities for funding and start conversations with staff about
some of the questions they had regarding funding and City business operations.
Community engagement was received well by several community organizations and service clubs who were
presented with the reality of the City's budget position, the challenges, including the increases in fire protection
costs and the desire to maintain the City of Tehachapi as a beautiful place to live and work. Those
presentations included budget summaries, the City's fiscal position and what services could be impacted
without some sort of local control in place.
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FUNDING OPTIONS
Currently, the City of Tehachapi has a sales tax rate of 7.25o/o, the State allowable minimum. Much of that
money goes to the State and the City receives about 1o/o of that revenue in return. As shown in our 2022-23
budget presentation sales tax revenue helps fund many of our general services, including police, fire, public
works, some street maintenance, and airport subsidies. That revenue is anticipated at $4 million in the 2022-23
fiscal year. Sales tax is collected by a government agency on a variety of hard goods and prepared foods
throughout the city, along with larger ticket items such as automobiles, appliances and equipment. Online sales
currently make up a smaller portion of that as the funding formula with all online sales tax going to the County
of Kern, who then allocates that money based on population to each city.

Through phone calls, emails and online interviews, our consultant reached out to city voters to discuss
potential funding options including a one-cent sales tax increase for the City of Tehachapi. Those results in
August of 2021showed that 64% of likely November 2022voters would support a one-cent increase to
maintain local services.
The second feasibility survey, conducted at the end of June and early July showed that 63% of likely
November 2022 voters in the City of Tehachapi supported a one-cent increase in the sales tax rate as a
general tax. The City of Tehachapi has reached out to our sales tax consultant who using this new sales tax
rate of 8.25o/o, would generate an additional $4 million a year for the general fund, which would help meet the
funding priorities of our residents.
It should be noted that this money is collected on all customers shopping in the City of Tehachapi,
which also allows City residents to benefit from services partially paid for by visitors from surrounding
communities that utilize our retail and restaurant offerings and utilize our roads, water and sewer
systems and occasionally police and fire services. Recent calculations using Placer a.i., the artificial
intelligence system utilized by the City of Tehachapi, show 80% of sales tax is generated by those
living outside of the city, many of which are refueling at our services stations while traveling through
the area.

Additionally, online sales will also be subject to the additional one-cent rate without being divided in the County
pool and coming directly to the City of Tehachapi, this too helps with the shifting online economy and properly
being able to allocate that revenue to maintaining our essential services.
LOCAL CONTROL MEASURE
Over the last few election cycles, nearby municipalities have adopted local-control sales tax measures to help
fund services. Last year both Lancaster and Palmdale approved Measure 'AV', which raised the sales tax in
those communities an additional one-percent to the state-maximum 10.25o/o. Bakersfield adopted Measure N in
2018, increasing their sales tax rate to 8.25o/o. The City of Bakersfield has done an effective job allocating
those additional resour@s as seen in their staffing for the Bakersfield Police Department, Fire Department and
a variety of other Measure N-funded projects that are well publicized through the local media.
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ln a November 2021 special election, after declaring a fiscal emergency, the City of Taft adopted Measure "A",
increasing their sales and use tax to 8.25o/o as well to help fund their increased Kern County Fire contract and
other essential services. lt has recently been publicized that the County of Kern is placing a measure on the
ballot for a one-cent sales tax for the unincorporated areas of the county and the City of Ridgecrest is also
pursuing their own measure as communities seek local-solutions for these challenges presented by the State
of California and other external factors.
Based on the responses from public outreach, our consultant has presented the following solution for a localcontrol measure to maintain essential services in the City of Tehachapi and avoid potential cuts to service
levels.

A one-cent sales tax ordinance that would increase the total sales tax rate to 8.25o/o in the City of Tehachapi.
This one-cent addition would be kept local with all funds controlled by the City of Tehachapi and unable to be
confiscated by the State or Federal Governments and used locally to maintain a variety of City services.
The proposed ballot measure titled "The City of Tehachapi Local Control/Essential Services Measure" as
presented to voting residents during the recent phone surveys reads as follows:
To protect Tehachapi's financial stability/maintain general City services such as fire protection, local 9-1-1

response, crime prevention; protect drinking water; prepare for/respond to naturaldrsasferVeafthquakes/fires;
help retain busrnessesfobs; repair streets/potholes; keep public areas safe/clean; shall an ordinance
establishing a 1O sa/es tax providing approximately $4,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiing
spending disclosure, funds controlled locally/no money for Sacramento, be adopted?
Following a series of questions regarding the measure, a recent poll of likely City voters for the November
ballot showed 63% would be likely to vote yes on the proposed "City of Tehachapi Local Control/Essential
Services Measure." The City of Tehachapi has always prioritized transparency and public impact and as a
result, supported the voter's right to decide their future. ln these challenging times it is more important than
ever to allow the residents of this City to determine whether they want to be self-reliant and maintain the quality
of services or allow future cuts to essential services.

State lawmakers have debated legislation over the last few years that would eliminate a localjurisdiction's
ability to place a sales tax measure on the ballot. \Mth local governments taking control of funds, this limits the
State's ability to raise taxes. Should the City of Tehachapi not take this opportunity to place this measure on
the 2022 ballot, any opportunity to do so in the future may be severely limited or restricted by Sacramento. This
is another example of the State's desire to limit local control.
FISCAL IMPACT
The need for the additional revenue has been discussed both by this council and by City staff with information
provided to City residents over the last 12 months through the outreach already discussed. HDL, who provides
our current sales tax revenue monitoring, estimates that this additional revenue source will provide $4 million
annually.
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Should the Council approve a resolution to place this measure on the November 2022 general election ballot,
and should the voters choose to adopt it, the general tax revenue will be available for general fund purposes.
The following general services will be prioritized by the City to maintain the level of services our residents are
used to receiving.

Fire protection: Funding will help the City of Tehachapi either continue their partnership with Kem County
Fire, and/or, continue research and development of a fire protection model that better serves the residents with
the aim of local control, cost efficiency and better allocation of resources.
Prevention of Crime: As was the case in the 2022-23 adopted five-year budget, the City of Tehachapi and its
residents are serious about protecting our homes, community and businesses against crime by investing in the
Tehachapi Police Department. Wth these funds, we will continue to recruit for cunently vacant police officer
positions in this challenging time for this profession, hire command staff to ensure this department continues to
operate at the highest level of professionalism and efficiency, fund public safety support professional positions
aimed at supporting sworn officers in non-emergency situations leaving police resources available for priority
calls, and maintain those resources as the costs of vehicles and equipment rise.
A recent study published by the National Research Center at Polco flnds that only 50% of officers, sheriffs and
non-sworn personnel across the nation feelfairly compensated. As you recallthe council recently approved the
Tehachapi Police Department recruiting initiative that included lateral transfer signing and vacation benefits. ln
less than two months'time that has resulted in two command-staff hires and over 25 applicants for police
officer and police technician positions.

Maintain Local 9-1-1 Response: As mentioned previously, by operating the only local 9-1-1 dispatch center
and public safety answering point (PSAP) in the 93561 zip code, the City of Tehachapi is in a unique position
to serve residents with local dispatchers on the other end of the line in an emergency where seconds count.
Funding would help continue the efforts to fill vacant positions and maintain the level of service and response
that the thousands of callers each year to Tehachapi Police Department are accustomed to receiving.
Protecting Drinking Water: The City of Tehachapi continues to work with our consulting and community
partners for solutions to protect our native ground water in a sustainable manner. Funding could help with our
efforts to maintain the Tehachapi Groundwater Basin through recycling projects, partnerships and creative
solutions to supply the needs of residents and businesses alike in our city.
Road Maintenance: The City of Tehachapi has an exhaustive road condition matrix database that is updated
annually with the condition of every street in the city limits. As funding becomes available, the local roads, not
eligible through funding via the State of California SB1 gas tax, are resurfaced, sealed or repaired. !n the 2O2O21,2021-22 fiscal years, the city had allocated an additional $350,000 for repairs and maintenance of those
roads. Unfortunately, due to the myriad of challenges previously covered, that $350,000 was removed from the
budget and projects that were eligible for funding via gas taxes were replaced, effectively cutting the road
projects budget from $700,000 to $350,000 in the current fiscal year.
These are just a few examples of how the funding priorities of the public will be applied should this measure be
approved by the residents in the City of Tehachapi.
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Should the council not approve the resolution to place this measure on the November 2022 qeneral election: or
should the residents vote 'no' to not approve this measure. the followinq cuts mav be necessarv.

Fire protection options would be severely limited and/or cuts to current service levels with the County of
Kern discussed. The City of Tehachapi will be unable to pay for the current contract with Kern County Fire
Department and would therefore need to make several cuts and adjustments to other services to maintain this
basic service.

Crime prevention effofts would be impacted as open police departmenf posifibns may not be filled.
This leads to fewer officers on the streets, longer shifts with less personnel to cover vacations, sick,
medical/family leave, etc. While maintaining public safety would continue to be a priority, the ability to recruit
and more importantly retain officers with competitive compensation would challenge that priority. The ability to
fill open dispatcher positions and support opportunities for sworn officers would also be negatively impacted.
This includes replacement of vital equipment such as vehicles which continue to rise in cost but are essential
to the operation of a local police department.
Sfreets and road maintenanc*already impacted by the looming budget challenges; would have less
allocated for maintenance of local roadways. \A/hile simple patches and fixes would continue as available, a
true solution for replacing an aging roadway would not be readily feasible under a scenario where the voters do
not approve this funding. The few roads that qualify for repair under the state's SB 1 guidelines would continue
to receive limited gas tax funds back, but support from the general fund for replacement projects of
neighborhood streets would be cut.
The City's general fund supports a variety of essential seryices but would be unable to continue doing
so without adjusting fhe busrness model in a way that limits servrces, Currently the City of Tehachapi
subsidizes the Tehachapi Municipal Airport and provides matching funding for grant opportunities to improve
that facility. Currently a taxiway relocation project is undenray with the drainage portion of that project being
constructed. The City would have no choice but to abandon the project as we would be unable to produce the
mandatory matching funds or meet grant assurances. Other cuts to minimize the airport's impact to the general
fund would also be considered. Additionally, several landscape and lighting districts that possess several open
green spaces within the City receive over $350,000 annually to subsidize operations such as landscaping and
maintenance. Those subsidies would be reduced drastically leaving no choice but to allow the appearance and
beauty of the City to suffer.

A "no" vote would also mean an impactto the CiU's supportfor small buslness and economic
development opportunities. The city has been very proactive with our local businesses and were incredibly
supportive in the wake of COVID-19 providing guidance and personal support in an uncertain time. We created
the'Small Business Loyalty Program'with generalfund money to incentivize shopping locally. That program
generated over $50,000 in sales to local businesses, in addition to the $6,000 allocated from the general fund
and donations that went to purchase local restaurant gift cards. These types of programs, especially with a
looming recession because of inflation would be unavailable without this measure.
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RECOMMENDATION
ln order to maintain our local services and continue as leaders in the State of California, the recommendation
is to adopt the proposed Resolution, which will approve the attached ordinance of the City of Tehachapi
adopting the "City of Tehachapi Local Control/Essential Services Measure," and ordered the measure placed
on the November 8,2022 general election ballot.
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